General Price List

Effective September 19, 2023. Prices subject to change without notice.

OVERVIEW

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only those items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services, staff, and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

Prior to drafting any contract for goods or services, the responsible party or the decedent's survivor who is handling the funeral arrangements is entitled to receive a copy of any preneed agreement in the possession of the funeral establishment that has been signed and paid for, in full or in part, by or on behalf of the decedent.

Direct Cremation

Base Package • $995

OUR CHARGE FOR A CARE PACKAGE DIRECT CREMATION INCLUDES*:

- Obtain permits and filing documents
- Transportation of decedent under 200lbs
- Secure Storage (5 Days Free)
- Honorable Cremation
- Cremation Container under 200lbs
- Scattering Urn
- Local hand deliver of remains
- Obituary Listing

*Without ceremony

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON FUNERAL, CEMETERY, AND CREMATION MATTERS, CONTACT:

DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, CEMETERY AND FUNERAL BUREAU
Direct Cremation

Crest Package • $1195

OUR CHARGE FOR A CARE PLUS PACKAGE DIRECT CREMATION INCLUDES*:

☑ Obtain permits and filing documents
☑ Transportation of decedent under 250 lbs
☑ Secure Storage (5 Days Free)
☑ Honorable Cremation
☑ Cremation Container under 250 lbs
☑ $150 Urn Store Credit

☑ Local hand delivery of remains
☑ Obituary Listing
☑ Aftercare Online Support
☑ Online Grief Support Course
☑ 1 Certified Death Certificate
   *Without ceremony

-----------------------------------------------

Direct Cremation

Summit Package • $1595

OUR CHARGE FOR A CARE PLUS PACKAGE DIRECT CREMATION INCLUDES**:

☑ Obtain permits and filing documents
☑ Transportation of decedent (no weight limit)
☑ Secure Storage (5 Days Free)
☑ Honorable Cremation
☑ Cremation Container (no weight limit)
☑ $250 Urn Store Credit

☑ Local Delivery/Nationwide Delivery of remains
☑ Obituary Listing
☑ Aftercare Concierge Support
☑ Grief Coaching (1-Month Free)
☑ 3 Certified Death Certificates
☑ Fingerprints by LegacyTouch™
☑ Memorial Tree Plan

**Without ceremony

Continued on next page...
Direct Cremation

ALTERNATIVE CONTAINERS

If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering). The containers we provide are constructed of fiberboard and plywood material. Cremation costs are unaffected based upon choice of container. Direct cremation with container provided by the purchaser, and direct cremation with minimum alternative container are both $995.

WHAT MAKES AFTER DIFFERENT?

Transparency and Simplicity.

Most funeral and cremation providers use the "quote it low, watch it grow" strategy. After quoting a minimal price for cremation you are introduced to a number of unexpected fees based on the weight of your loved one, the distance from the funeral home, state fees, county fees, and on the list goes.

At After, the only selection you’ll need to make is the number of Death Certificates you need. That’s it. Everything else you need is included in the quoted price. Everything. That includes an urn, taxes, state fees, county fees, additional mileage, the cremation container, the medical examiner pouch, delivery of the cremated remains and so forth.

The highest quality of service for your loved one with the most simple of processes for you. Simplicity, when you need it most.

Continued on next page...
Professional Services & Transportation

Basic services of funeral director, staff, and overhead.

$795  Consultation with the family or responsible party; Staff and facilities to respond to initial requests for service; Coordinating service plans with cemetery, crematory, and/or other parties involved in the final disposition of the deceased

$295** Transportation (Transfer of decedent to funeral home including staff and equipment)

Other Services & Fees

$50/day  Refrigeration

$195  Crematory fee

$150  Delivery of cremated remains

$250  Mailing of cremated remains U.S. Postal Service

$12  CA State Permits

$175  Certified Mailing of all Documents

$100  Scattering of cremated remains by After at our convenience

$399  After Care Estate Consultation

$175  Fingerprint Services by LegacyTouch™

$295  Transfer outside of Area

$35  Medical Examiner Body Pouch

$4/mile  Outside of Area of Transport Coverage

$250  Transportation Fee (Only applicable if over 200 lbs.)

$150  Airtray Container, Combustible Coffin (Only applicable if over 250 lbs.)

Free  Minimum Cardboard Container

$25  Inurnment fee per urn division

$24  Extra Death Certificates (each)

$50  Medical Examiner Fees (subject to change based on ME office)

$50  Removal of Pacemaker, Battery powered, or other Medical Device

$50  Memorial Tree

* This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (This fee, or a portion of it, is included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, forwarding or receiving of remains, and other funeral or cremation packages.) Additionally, this fee or a portion of it may be added to the cost of using facilities, staffing or services when our funeral home has not taken possession of or sheltered the body.

**Embalming Disclosure: After.com does not currently offer embalming services, does not offer ID viewings or witness cremations, does not forward embalmed remains to other funeral homes, because do not offer embalming.
Pre-need Direct Cremations

Basic services of funeral director, staff, and overhead.

Direct Cremation

Base Package • $895

OUR CHARGE FOR A CARE PACKAGE DIRECT CREMATION INCLUDES*:

☑ Obtain permits and filing documents
☑ Secure Storage (5 Days Free)
☑ Honorable Cremation
☑ Cremation Container under 200lbs
☑ Scattering Urn
☑ Local hand deliver of remains**

☑ Obituary Listing
☑ Inflation Protection - $200
☑ *After Travel Protection Service - $495

(billed separately)

Direct Cremation

Crest Package • $1295

OUR CHARGE FOR A CARE PLUS PACKAGE DIRECT CREMATION INCLUDES*:

☑ Obtain permits and filing documents
☑ Secure Storage (5 Days Free)
☑ Honorable Cremation
☑ Cremation Container under 250 lbs
☑ $150 Urn Store Credit
☑ Local hand delivery of remains**

☑ Obituary Listing
☑ Aftercare Online Support
☑ Online Grief Support Course
☑ 1 Certified Death Certificate
☑ Price Lock Guarantee
☑ *After Travel Protection Service - $495

(billed separately)

* After.com Travel Protection is a separate conditional service provided in both the “Crest” and “Summit” packaged offering. This service cannot be removed from the packaged offering. Termination of the Travel Protection Services will also result in termination of the pre-need contract.

** Unless otherwise noted, all transportation charges contained in this General Price List apply to local area only (within service area zip codes). Outside of Area of transportation is $3/mile.
Direct Cremation

Summit Package • $1595

OUR CHARGE FOR A CARE PLUS PACKAGE DIRECT CREMATION INCLUDES*:

- Obtain permits and filing documents
- Transportation of decedent (no weight limit)
- Secure Storage (5 Days Free)
- Honorable Cremation
- Cremation Container (no weight limit)
- $250 Urn Store Credit
- Local Delivery/Nationwide Delivery of remains
- Obituary Listing
- Aftercare Concierge Support
- Grief Coaching (1-Month Free)
- 3 Certified Death Certificates
- Fingerprints by LegacyTouch™
- Memorial Tree Planted
- Price Lock Guarantee
- *After Travel Protection Service - $495 (billed separately)

Monthly Premium Payments

*Monthly estimate for pre-need payment plans

Premiums are determined by the individuals age. Prices shown on the website are not the actual price of services. Each package, Standard, Plus, and Premium will allow payment plans of 36 or 60 months.

Contact a licensed pre-planning agent to obtain an accurate quote for your premiums to be paid.

* Unless otherwise noted, all transportation charges contained in this General Price List apply to local area only (within service area zip codes). Outside of Area of transportation is $3/mile.
Casket Price List

Effective September 19, 2023.
Prices subject to change without notice.

Alternative Container Description

The goods and services shown below are not actively sold to families but are here out of necessity. We offer solely the basic cardboard or wooden caskets dependant upon weight of the decedent and an Airtray as necessary.

THERE IS NO EVIDENCE THAT ANY CASKET REPRESENTED AS HAVING PROTECTIVE FEATURES, WHICH MAY INCLUDE A GASKET, WILL PRESERVE HUMAN REMAINS.

Casket and Alternative Container Pricing

**Free**  Minimum Cardboard Container - No Interior, exterior is cardboard
$150     Airtray Container, Combustible Coffin (Only applicable if over 250 lbs.)*

* After currently does not actively sell or offer alternative caskets or containers for sale to customers. We provide free of charge, the minimum cardboard required container and the airtray container if the weight of the decedent necessitates the larger container at the cost mentioned above.

Prior to drafting any contract for goods or services, the responsible party or the decedent's survivor who is handling the funeral arrangements is entitled to receive a copy of any preneed agreement in the possession of the funeral establishment that has been signed and paid for, in full or in part, by or on behalf of the decedent.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON FUNERAL, CEMETERY, AND CREMATION MATTERS, CONTACT:
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS, CEMETERY AND FUNERAL BUREAU